SOLOMONAND HEAD: HEAT FLUX AND INTERNAL DYNAMICS ON MARS

effective Young's modulus is not well known for Mars, to
first order the resultingrelative uncertainty in Te is only one
third that in E. In general, of course, curvature is not a
constantbut varies along a flexural profile; it may be argued
[McNutt, 1984], however, that the estimatesof D and Te in
Table 1 are dominated by the portions of the profiles at
which bending stress, and thus curvature, are near their
maximum values, so we assume such maximum values in
using Figures 5 and 6.
The effectivesurfacetemperatureTs hasan uncertaintyof
perhaps20-30 K. The mean microwavebrightnesstemperature of Mars is about 200 K [Morrison et al., 1969]. Climate
modelsfor Mars predictthat the presentseasonallyaveraged
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suggestedthat the activation energyfor creep in the mantle
may be slightly less than that obtained from laboratory
measurementson dry olivine. For Mars we note that significant water in the mantle and an activation energy less than
that assumed here [Goetze, 1978] would both result in lower
estimates of thermal gradient than shown in Figure 5; we
comment on this point further below.
The flow law for crustal material is probably less well

constrainedin generalthan that for the mantle. To explore at
leastpartially the effect of this uncertainty,we also considered the flow law of anorthosite reported by Shelton [1981].

Valuesof Tm and dT/dz differ by about5-15% from those
obtained with the diabase flow law of Caristan [1982] for

surfacetemperatureshouldvary with latitudeand shouldbe

strainratesin therange10-16to 10-19s-1. Thestraight-line

200-230 K at the latitudes (approximately40øN to 10øS)of
the features listed in Table 1 [Kieffer et al., 1977; Fanale et
al., 1982].Suchmodelsdo not generallyincludevariationsin
topography,which likely would add a superposedvariation
in surfacetemperatureof perhaps10-20 K [Seiff and Kirk,
1977] for the range in regional elevations of prominent
lithosphericloads. An additionaluncertaintyis contributed
by poorly constraineddifferencesbetween the presentclimate of Mars and that at the time of load-induced graben
formation. A final factor is the possible presence of a
low-conductivity regolith layer, which can be accommodated in the simple model adopted here by use of a small
increase in Ts [McNutt and Menard, 1982]. A 20-30 K
uncertaintyin Ts contributesonly a 3-7% uncertaintyto
estimatesof lithosphericthermal gradientand heat flow.
The assumptionof a linear thermal gradientcan also be
questioned.In effect,for a given strainrate and flow law the

approximationto the ductile portion of the strengthenvelope, while a reasonablesimplificationfor the olivine flow
law [McNutt and Menard, 1982], with flow laws for crustal

Tm or dT/dzfor eitherof the adoptedflow laws.

Ferrari, 1978].

material leads to an underestimate of ductile strength in the
lowermost mechanicallithosphere and thus a slight increase

in estimatedTin, for an assumedconstantstrainrate.
A considerableuncertainty in the application of relations
such as those depicted in Figures 5 and 6 arisesfrom our
poor knowledge of the thickness of the Martian crust.
Long-wavelengthtopographyand gravity, if intepreted in
terms of a crust of uniform density and variable thickness,
indicate a mean crustal thickness of at least 30 km [Bills and

Ferrari, 1978], which correspondsto zero crustal thickness
beneath the Hellas basin. Models of the Viking line of sight
(LOS) Dopplerradiotrackingresidualsover the Hellas basin
and the 370-km-diameter

crater Antoniadi

are consistent

with essentiallylocal Airy compensationif the crustbeneath
quantity Tm essentiallygives the depth to a particular these impact features is 120-130 km thick [Sjogren and
temperature, and any temperature distributionthat passes Wimberly,1981;$jogrenand Ritke, 1982].From the models
throughthat temperature-depthpoint and the surfacetem- of Bills and Ferrari [1978] a 130-km-thick crust beneath the
peratureTs (and that doesnot exceedthe limitingtempera- Hellas basin [Sjogrenand Wimberly, 1981]correspondsto a
ture at depthslessthan Tm) shouldbe regardedas possible. globallyaveragedcrustalthicknessof about 150 km. LOS
Effects such as upward concentration of crustal heat- trackingdata over Elysium Planitia and OlympusMons can
producing elements and a thermal conductivity that in- be fit with varying degreesof Airy isostaticcompensation
creaseswith depth will tend to give a temperaturedistribu- and crustal thicknesses of 30-150 km [Janle and Ropers,
1983;Janle and Jannsen, 1986]. Available gravity data are
tion that is concave downward, so that near-surface
gradientswill be higherthanthoseindicatedin Figures5 and thuspermissiveof a meancrustalthicknessanywherein the
6. Further, there is also at least an order or magnitude range30-150 km, an interval consistentwith, but not subuncertainty in the growth time of the lithosphericloads stantially narrowed by, the predictions of differentiation
utilizedto estimateTe andthusin the effectiveflexuralstrain models of an early Martian magma ocean [Warren, 1988].
rate. A factor of 10 uncertainty in growth time, however, Whatever the mean crustal thickness, local variations of +-30
contributesonly a 4% uncertaintyto the derived values of km or more are also likely [Phillips et al., 1973; Bills and
A source of uncertainty is the abundanceof water in the
Martian interior. In the upper crust a significantpore pressure can lower the frictional strength[Brace and Kohlstedt,
1980], which would result in modest increases in Tm (or
decreasesin dT/dz) for given values of elastic thicknessand
curvature. Whether water is presentin the lower crust and
uppermantleof Mars is an issuefor the estimationof ductile
strength,sincethe presenceof water can significantlyaffect
creep rates in rock [e.g., Ashby and Vettall, 1977]. The
adoptedolivine flow law, althoughderivedfrom laboratory
measurements,has been reasonablywell validated for the
terrestrial oceanic mantle and geological strains rates, by
means of both flexural estimates of mechanical lithosphere
thickness [McNutt and Menard, 1982; McNutt, 1984] and

centroid depths of intraplate earthquakes[Bergman and
Solomon, 1984], although McNutt and Menard [1982] have

Given these uncertainties, our approachis to assumethat

the large values of elasticlithospherethickness(Te > 100
km) determinedfrom the local responseto the Isidis mascon
and Olympus Mons and from the global responseto the
Tharsis rise exceed the thickness of the Martian crust, while

the valuesof 20-30 km obtainedfor Te beneaththe Tharsis
Montes and Alba Patera (Table 1) are less than or comparable to the thickness of the crust. This assumptionis consistent with known constraints on the crustal thickness and,

becauseof the lesser creep resistanceof crustal material,
resultsin minimizingthe spread in inferred thermal gradients.

Finally, it shouldbe notedthat the estimationof mechanical lithospherethicknessand thermal gradient is made
under the assumptionthat flexural stressesdominatedthe
local lithosphericstressfield at the time of load-induced

